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CSOMA’s Board of Directors are 

active in the AOM community. We 

attend California Acupuncture 

Board meetings, national association  

meetings (American Society of 

Acupuncturists), quarterly CSOMA 

Board meetings and weekly 

committee meetings throughout the 

year.

CSOMA is a group of 

dedicated practitioners and 

supporters of acupuncture 

and Oriental medicine. 

About
Us

CSOMA Staff, Advisors and  Board of Directors

GROW YOUR
BUSINESS WITH US

2017 marked an important shift for us at CSOMA. 

We revitalized our Board of Directors, hired a full-

time marketing agency, launched our new website 

with a host of new features, and committed to a 

calendar of activities tied to clear outcomes. We 

are excited to share these goals with you.

CSOMA is on track to grow in three key areas 

through a variety of activities over the next five 

years. We hope you will join us!   

ROBYN “RA” ADCOCK

JOANN TRACHT-RAWSON

MIKE MORGAN

KIM NEUMANN

JORDAN WHEELER

JESSICA WAKEMAN

JULIE TRAN-OLIVE

CHRISTY VITIELLO

GABRIELLA PIERRE

CHRIS GOODMAN-SMITH

BRUCE GUSTAFSON

TIFFANY TUFTEE
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Meet the CSOMA Team

Tiffany Tuftee, LAc

CSOMA President

Tiffany Tuftee has been an active member in both state and 

national associations for the past six years. Tiffany has a 

passion for the politics and practice of acupuncture and East 

Asian medicine, and is dedicated to moving the profession 

forward with her advocacy work and drive. 

Ra Adcock, LAc

Executive Director

Robyn “Ra” Adcock served on the CSOMA Board of Directors 

(2014-2016), the American Society of Acupuncturists (ASA) 

and California Acupuncture Coalition. Ra helped establish 

one of the first hospital acupuncture programs in the country 

at UCSF Benioff Children’s Hospital, where she currently  

conducts pediatric oncology research design and clinical 

treatment.

Kim Neumann, LAc

Marketing Director

Kim has been involved with CSOMA since 2006. She attributes 

CSOMA’s recent growth to the Board’s collaborative spirit and 

desire to get things done. Kim runs All Natural Agency, a full-

service marketing and design agency for healthy brands.     

Longevity isn’t just one of the pillars of Chinese medicine, it’s who we are. We’re celebrating 

our 30th anniversary and have members who have been with us for over a decade!

SOCIAL POST

NEWSLETTER

WEB BANNER

CSOMA strives to keep members and prospects informed 

about the AOM profession throughout the year. Our 

integrated marketing program delivers a constant flow of 

useful information through a variety of channels.

DAILY

Banner ad exposure on the CSOMA website is 

exclusive to Corporate Sponsors and Benefactors. 

Ads are featured on a universal sidebar and one 

additional page of the sponsor’s choice.

MONTHLY

Corporate Sponsors and Benefactors are 

featured on every monthly email newsletter with 

a logo and link, sent to our mailing list of over 

2,800.

Email Blast

BI-MONTHLY

CSOMA’s Facebook, Linkedin and Twitter pages 

attract over 1,000 followers and reach an 

average weekly audience of 2,000. Sponsors are 

promoted regularly through these channels.

ANNUALLY / BI-ANNUALLY

Corporate Sponsors and Benefactors are 

represented at CSOMA-hosted and attended 

events, postcard mailers, the California Journal 

of Oriental Medicine (CJOM) and more.

CE Events, CJOM, Direct Mail

Social Media Promotions

Corporate Sponsors and Benefactors automatically  

become part of our calendar of promotional and marketing 

activities, offering a full year of regular exposure to 

CSOMA’s growing audience. 

Our Promotions Calendar

Ad Banners, Sponsored Content
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CSOMA offers three levels of sponsorship for merchants and educational institutions. 

See page 14 for a comparison of benefits.

MERCHANT MEMBER

Our basic level of  

membership includes:

$500/yr

10% Discount off CJOM  print 

advertising

10% Discount off CJOM  Online 

sponsored articles

10% Discount off CSOMA  

conferences

Listing on select CSOMA web 

pages

CORPORATE SPONSOR

Includes all Merchant 

Membership benefits, PLUS:

$3,600/yr

Banner Ad x2 placements on 

CSOMA website

Social media promotions and 

email blasts

10% Additional discount off 

CJOM advertising (20% total)

10% Additional discount off 

CSOMA conferences (20% total)

BENEFACTOR

Includes all Corporate 

Sponsorship benefits, PLUS:

$6,500/yr

CJOM Online Sponsor – 1 full 

year, 1 issue

Featured sponsor for CSOMA 

initiatives, including fundraisers

Featured opportunities at 

CSOMA conference 

RECOMMENDED

G
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SPONSORSHIP LEVELSOur goals translate into 
activities with measurable 

outcomes  

INCREASE NEW MEMBERSHIP

• Faculty Recruitment Campaign
• CAB Exam Pre- & Post Outreach
• Relaunch Student Scholarship 

Contest
• Early Conference Outreach
• Increase Website Traffic
• Increase Lead Generation
• Nurture Prospects via Email 

Automation

INCREASE MEMBER RETENTION

• Deliver excellent customer service
• Develop premium content
• Report committee and board 

meeting minutes
• Send monthly email updates
• Launch new features: Bill 

Tracking, Research, Position 
Statements 

• Develop Online CE program

INCREASE NON-DUES REVENUE

• Relaunch Shop CSOMA
• Conduct early conference 

outreach
• Increase number of Corporate 

Sponsors
• Launch CJOM Online with 

Sponsored Articles
• Launch AcuPAC Fundraiser
• Add Affiliate Products

Launched a campaign to raise awareness about 

acupuncture’s solution to the opioid epidemic • Launched 

the new CSOMA website • Developed CJOM Online • 

Recruited student and faculty members, and much more! 

To see the full report, visit csomaonline.org, click on 

Publications & News and select “Annual Update.”

2017 ANNUAL UPDATE

It’s been an exciting year for CSOMA. Among 

our activities, we:
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EXHIBITORS:

Do you plan to 
attend the CSOMA 
conference in 
Oakland? 

Sign up to exhibit 
today!

Go to csomaonline.org, 
click on Conference & 
Expo: Exhibit

You will receive 
details as soon as 
they are available.

PACIFIC SYMPOSIUM 2017

Pacific Symposium 2017 was a fruitful experience for 

CSOMA representatives Tiffany Tuftee, Bruce Gustafson 

and Christy Vitiello.  

The popular event gave us the opportunity to interact with 

students and practitioners, discuss member needs face-

to-face, connect with AOM merchants and educators, 

and to personally thank our sponsors for their support.

MIEC along with early adoptors, KPC Herbs and Standard 

Process,  lay the groundwork for future corporate 

sponsors. We are grateful for their participation, enabling 

us to showcase, develop and refine this program for 

consideration of future Sponsors. 

This spread presents a sample of activities in partnership 

with CSOMA.

CSOMA’s Semi-Annual Conference & Expo is scheduled for May 17-18, 2018: 

CSOMA Events
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The California Journal of Oriental Medicine (CJOM) 

features articles on research, clinical therapies, and 

historical perspectives on Oriental medicine. 

CJOM continually strives to serve the needs of its readers 

by providing an engaging platform for the exchange 

of ideas and information on topics relevant to today’s 

practitioner. 

In its 30th year of publication, CJOM has 

earned a reputation for quality, integrity, 

and timeliness among the Oriental medical 

community.

 CJOM’s clinical pearls and research articles

provide valuable reference material for the 

duration of one’s medical practice, thereby 

enhancing the lifespan of your ad.

Target Market

Integrated Marketing

High Credibility

CJOM is delivered to both existing and 

potential customers who regularly make 

purchasing decisions to keep their clinics 

stocked and educational requirements 

current.

CSOMA’s events and conferences, corporate 

sponsorship, and social media networks 

provide the OM industry with multiple 

outlets for serving, supporting, and 

connecting to the OM community.

Semi-Annually

• Licensed acupuncturists and Oriental medical practitioners

• Student practitioners

• Educators, scholars, and researchers of Oriental medicine

• Allied health professionals and integrative medicine practitioners

Merchant Members receive 10% off all advertising and

sponsorship programs.

Corporate Sponsors & Benefactors receive 20% off all advertising 

and sponsorship programs. 

15,000

CJOM is distributed across the US to Oriental medical 

practitioners, OM colleges and libraries, and now to 

western medical schools.

California State Oriental Medical Association (CSOMA)

PO Box 7775 #68552

San Francisco, CA 94120-7775 

voice/fax: (800) 477-4564

csomaonline.org

info@csomaonline.org

Lasting Impressions

FREQUENCY

READERSHIP

DISCOUNTS

CIRCULATION

DISTRIBUTION

PUBLISHER
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We are excited to announce the upcoming launch of 

CJOM Online. Along with CJOM archives and our latest 

Spring/Summer 2018 issue, the website will host online 

continuing education and a shop, bringing in more traffic 

and advertising exposure.

CJOM Online Advertising

SHOP

ONLINE CEUS

CURRENT ISSUE

ARCHIVES

Stretch your advertising dollars with CJOM Online. Your 

embedded ad will appear along a universal sidebar for one 

issue, one full year. See rates on page 16 .

Open Access
The soon-to-launch version of CJOM brings 

more opportunities to generate traffic and 

advertising exposure.

CJOM Online will bring exponential audience 

reach through greater access, including our 

existing readership, public access, social 

sharing, backlinking and more.

Online advertising is included 

for our Benefactor Sponsors: 1 

issue for 1 full year

Coming Soon: CJOM Online!
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Sponsorship Levels CJOM Advertising

$ 500.00

$ 0.00

$ 3600.00

$ 5500.00

General Specifications: Display ads are featured 

throughout CJOM. Special placement is available. 

A variety of layouts are available and are indicated 

below. All ad contents must conform to CJOM artwork 

requirements and ad dimensions. Please double-check 

your ad measurements against the ad size specifications 

below. There will be a $120 per hour charge for ads 

requiring CJOM graphic assistance.

Page Size: 8.5” width by 11” height

Ad Production Sizes:
Full Page: 8” x 10.5” (vertical)
2/3 Page: 5.35” x 10.5”(vertical)
1/2 Page: 5” x 5.125” (horizontal)
1/3 Page: 8” x 3.5” (horizontal)
1/3 Page: 2.67” x 10.5” (vertical)
1/6 Page: 2.67” x 5.25” (vertical)

Technical Specifications for Supplied Advertising

All advertisements must be submitted in digital format. 

Guidelines for digital ad creation and use follow.

General Submission Requirements

All materials must be clearly marked with customer contact

information, including a name and phone number.

File Formats

PDF/X-1a is strongly recommended.

PDF, Adobe Illustrator EPS, and InDesign files are also 

acceptable if they conform to the following:

• All print elements must be included in a single, non-

“nested” file;

• All fonts must be vectorized and/or embedded into the 

file;

• Colors model must be CMYK or grayscale (No RGB, LAB, 

or embedded color profiles); and

• All spot colors must be converted to CMYK.

Proofs

Please send a printed color proof that is generated from the

provided file in advance of the submission deadline. 

Submission Information

All submissions of advertising material should be shipped to:

CSOMA

Attn: CJOM Production

PO Box 7775 #68552

San Francisco, CA 94120

Files may be emailed to info@csomaonline.org.

Arrangements to FTP larger files may be made by emailing this

same address. All electronic submissions must include customer 

contact information, including name and phone number, and 

must be followed by a printed color proof shipped to the above 

shipping address.

Questions 

Call 800.477.4564, or e-mail info@csomaonline.org 
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CJOM TERMS & CONDITIONS

California Journal of Oriental Medicine Terms & Conditions

1. CSOMA will invoice the advertiser upon publication. One 

tearsheet will be sent as proof of insertion.

2. Full payment is due within 30 days from date of invoice or 

must be included with the insertion order.

3. Payment becomes delinquent 10 days following due date.

4. A 1.5% monthly late payment interest charge (18% annual) 

is incurred upon delinquency.

5. New accounts without a history of prior insertions must 

submit full payment for the initial ad insertion along with the

insertion order.

6. Delinquent accounts may be restricted from further 

advertising until accounts are paid in full.

7. Multiple-insertion orders must run in consecutive issues 

and must pay for first and last insertion upon receipt of 

initial invoice to qualify for multiple insertion discount and 

to protect against rate increases during the duration of the 

order.

8. Rates are subject to change without notice. Advertisers 

with multiple-insertion orders are rate protected for the 

duration of their order.

9. Errors must be reported to the CSOMA office within 30 days 

of publication. No allowance is granted for errors that do not

materially affect the value of an advertisement. In the case of

multiple insertions, CSOMA will be responsible for the 

FIRST INSERTION ONLY unless the error is reported prior to 

subsequent insertion deadlines.

10. CSOMA is not responsible for missing or distorted text 

or graphics, or any other errors in advertisements supplied 

via electronic media unless both a complete electronic file 

meeting CJOM’s mechanical specifications and a full color 

proof are provided in advance of the due date.

11. CJOM reserves the right to reject, revise, edit, or cancel 

any advertisement at any time.

12. All advertisers with current insertion orders will be notified 

by letter, e-mail, or telephone three weeks prior to submission 

deadline.

13. In case of cancellations or changes in insertion agreements 

after the closing date, the advertiser is liable for full payment.

14. With multiple insertion agreements, ads will run 

consecutively unless otherwise agreed in writing. The same 

ad will be repeated unless new copy is supplied by deadline. 

No ad contract cancellations accepted after the published 

deadline.

15. All artwork produced by CJOM remains the property of 

CJOM.

16. All ad materials will be destroyed 12 months after the last

insertion date unless written instructions are received 

detailing disposition.

17. No advertising space will be sold by CJOM for the purpose

of resale.

18. Advertiser will be held liable for damages or any court 

judgment for invasion of privacy, libel, copyright violation, 

or trademark or patent infringement contained in any 

advertisement that appears in CJOM on the advertiser’s 

behalf. Advertiser’s liability shall include CSOMA’s defense 

costs should any legal action be brought as a result of any 

such action resulting from any advertisement published in the 

journal.

19. The advertiser and the agency preparing or placing the 

advertisement each agrees to indemnify and hold CSOMA 

harmless from all liabilities and damages, and related costs 

and expenses, including reasonable attorney’s fees, resulting 

from publication of any advertisement of the advertiser.

TERMS & CONDITIONS

Signature of Company’s Authorized Agent

SIGNATURE AND PAYMENT INFORMATION

In the event of any inconsistency between these Terms and Conditions and the sponsor’s registration or any other communication 

or correspondence with the sponsor concerning a sponsored activity, these Terms and Conditions shall prevail. These Terms 

and Conditions may be modified in writing only by CSOMA. If any court of competent jurisdiction holds that one or more 

provisions of these Terms and Conditions is invalid, unenforceable, or void, then that ruling will not affect any other provisions 

of this Agreement, and all other provisions will remain in full force and effect. 

Payment terms:

Full payment is due within 30 days from date of invoice.

Payment becomes delinquent 10 days following due date.

A 1.5% late payment interest charge (18% annual) is incurred upon delinquency and monthly thereafter.

CJOM: If this is the first insertion, full payment (check or credit card) for the initial ad is required with placement of this order.

The individual signing represents and warrants that he or she has the requisite authority to accept these Terms and Conditions 

and to perform the duties hereunder, that the individual signing below has all requisite authority and approvals to do so and 

to bind its organization, and that it has done and will do all things necessary so that these Terms and Conditions will be valid, 

binding and legally enforceable upon its organization.

The following terms and conditions (these ‘Terms and Conditions’) have been established by the California State Oriental 

Medical Association (‘CSOMA’) to set out the rights and obligations of a sponsor of the above specified program. 

Promotional materials will include the sponsor’s electronic or print materials and references to the sponsor, such as the 

sponsor’s name, logo, company description, website link or company advertisement. To ensure inclusion of any materials, such 

information and artwork must be provided within the agreed time limit. The failure of any sponsor to meet specific deadlines 

shall not result in the return of any sponsorship fees already paid, or relieve the obligation to complete the payment of any 

remaining sponsorship fees. 

PAYMENT

Credit Card Expiration Date CVC code

Company Name Company Email Company Tel#

Billing Address / City / State / Zip THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS!

By signing below, I acknowledge and agree to the full Terms & Conditions indicated in the 2017/18 CSOMA Integrated 
Marketing Program.

Please enter your total from #1-3  here:                 $ 
Balance due
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info@csomaonline.org

www.csomaonline.org

Thank You !

Email / Web

P/F : 800 477 4564

Phone

PO Box 7775 #68552

San Francisco, CA 94120-7775

Address

The California State Oriental Medical Association (CSOMA) is a professional organization of licensed acupuncturists 

and supporters of Oriental medicine dedicated to the preservation and advancement of the art, science, and practice 

of Oriental medicine in a caring and ethical manner, thereby enhancing the health and well-being of the general 

public.




